Many readers of this journal celebrate the end of the year with holiday events to reflect on the highs and lows of the previous twelve months. This is done, in part, to evaluate their specific impact on the studies, accomplishments and the patients who were cared for, as well as the depth of the growth of their individual knowledge based on their specialty. The end of year is also a good time to take a personal inventory and ask ourselves questions on what might enhance, improve or make things better for the next year.
As 2019 begins, consider the current issue of Perfusion to review key findings from a variety of clinical studies or, better yet, let's consider this issue as an adventure in fine dining with the many culinary choices from the menu of extracorporeal life support. This is a review of the offerings from two fine restaurants. These two establishments offer choices from both traditional and avant-garde menus and provide recipes from either a traditional cardiovascular menu or a more exotic extended circulatory support menu. Regardless, each of these two establishments provide a unique product that requires special preparation, ingredients, patience and time to fully develop. Let's see what's on their menus.
The first stop is Le Café du Coeur. It offers a large and more traditional cardiovascular menu with just about everything to choose from, but with a few new surprises. Starting with a cardioplegia entrée, Chef Fedosova offers a contrast in crystalloid vs. blood cardioplegia in a propensity matched study that shows no evidence of superiority of one type of myocardial preservation over another in uncomplicated patients. An alternative amuse-bouche is provided by Chef Aass and associates that compares myocardial stiffness and efficiency in a comparison model of polarizing (esmolol, adenosine, Mg) vs. depolarizing (K+ based) cardioplegia solutions in a porcine model. Moving on to the Plat Principal, there are several intriguing offerings, but one popular choice over the past few years relates to the M. chimaera effect on water-based heater-cooler devices. In a new preparation offered by Chan and associates, the controversial topic confirms the water tank used to heat and cool during CPB is a breeding ground for bacteria. Strict adherence to disinfection and cleaning instructions show that all heater coolers can be used safely, but continuous microbiological surveillance needs to be carried out regardless of the system used. If a water course is not appealing, then another offering allows the diner to compare two blood-salvaging technologies. Chef Boyle compared the traditional Latham bowl to a super-absorbent material by measuring hemostatic markers that theoretically would exacerbate coagulopathy or preserve the hemostatic mechanism. Another choice offered by Budde compared two cardiotomy suction designs: conventional suction using a roller pump and a new concept of turbulence-controlled suction methodology to analyze red cell integrity and platelet function. For dessert, there are two options, something new to contemplate and consider. Mutlak evaluated the aspect of venous insufficiency related to venous valve insufficiency/obstruction being related to tissue hypoxia and that regular exercise may overcome venous stasis and the resultant hypoxia by using the pumping action of the calf muscle. With this intervention, hypervolemia of venous blood could be attenuated by increasing oxygenated blood to the tissues. Zhang looked at the inflammatory processes in ischemic/reperfusion injury being measured by the inflammatory marker Rho kinase and discovered that Rho kinase inhibition may be an additional intervention to slow down some of the effects of myocardial ischemic/reperfusion injury. For a more traditional cardiovascular menu, this establishment has a little more spice than many! If a traditional cardiovascular menu does not seem appealing, cross the street and check out the second restaurant, Extracorporeale Extraordinaire. This establishment is a little smaller, but growing widely in popularity. It has a few more specialty items that are appealing to a growing number of patrons. The fact is that the ECMO clientèle is growing and is no longer a fad, as evidenced by attendance at the Euro ELSO and ELSO meetings in 2018. There were over 1,650 and 950 attendees at the two respective annual meetings in Prague, CZ and Scottsdale, Arizona. If this growth continues as expected, it will provide franchises in all the major cities throughout the world. Let's look at some of their offerings. If one has never experienced a Nouvelle Cuisine establishment or has minimal or limited exposure to how ECMO works, the restauranteur Fouilloux describes an ECMO education model with training of ECMO specialists using high-fidelity simulation. How (1) contemporary! Furthermore, seven training scenarios with pre-and post-tests allow for the fundamental knowledge and practical skills to be developed when a short training interval is required. Those with a more sophisticated palate might enjoy Chef Ellouze's presentation of a new trend of extubation vs. intubation while on ECMO. The staff showed that higher rates of ventilator-acquired pneumonia occurred if patients were kept intubated vs. those who could be extubated under the same criteria. There were better 30-day survival rates with extubation on ECMO against those who were not extubated while on support. 
A menu for all tastes
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